Gonstan Gervais Street Garwash Detail Services
Satisfaetion Guaranteed Same day service on most vehicles Prices as of April 2O{B
All prices are for GAR$. SUVs, Trucks, Vans and Boats are by estimate.
EXTERIOR APPEARANGE SERVTGES: (Service performance/application times are estimated)
{. GOI{STAN POLY*TREATUENT Gars $8O.OO Our best clearcoat seatant for new vehicles.
Actually penetrates the paint, interlocking and forming a tough, protective bond that
resists chipping, peeling and fading. THIS SERVIGE lS RESTRIGTED TO t{EW VEI{|CLES
LESS THAil 7 MONTIIS OLD. Application time-l lt2to 2 hours.
2. PRO-GOLD WAX-GLEAR GOAT SEALANT Gars $75.OO This product helps your vehicte to
look showroom new. Today's high tech finishes require special attention to maintain
showroom luster. (lur clear coat sealant exceeds these requirements while helping to
keep your vehicle looking good and maintaining its value at trade-in time. Application
time- 11l2to 2 hours.
3. EXPRESSO FLASH WAX Gars $55.OO Designed for new or newly painted vehicles, this
liquefied paste wax contains Garnauba(hardest natural wax) and DuPont Teflon and is
applied by hand at the end of the exterior wash process. Application time- 15 to 3O
minutes.
4. GOMPOUND AND l{lGH SPEED POLISHING Gars |E6O.OO (Ptease note: A pro-Gotd Sealer
wax is required additionally with this service,) The vehicle finish is high speed buffed with
chemical and/or friction cleaning and restorative products to remove dull/oxidized paint
and other sufface blemishes. Process time- 2 hours.
5. VINYL TOP GLEANING Full Top 9[O.O&,Half Top $35.OO A thorough cteaning with UV
reactive cleaners to get the dirt out and kill any mildew. An exterior wash and Vinyl top
dressing is included. Process time- 314 to I hour.
6. EXTERIOR VINYL TREATMENT Tires $4.OO Bumpers $4.OO Trim g4.OO
7. ENGINE APPEARANGE GLEANING $3o.oo with Rustoteum shine $4o.oo
INTERIOR APPEARANGE SERVIGES_ (Service performance/process times are estimated)
8. RED GARPET INTERIOR GLEA]IIING Gars $85.OO

9.

Seats only $55.OO Garpets only $5S.OO
Floormats $5.OO each
Restores your vehicle to showroom brilliance. With our expert use of special cleaners and
high pressure/high suction equipment, we are able to remove most
stubborn stains
from the interior surfaces whether leather, vinyl or fabric, subiect, of course, to wear and
tear damage. Added charge for extreme soil level. Process time- 3 to 5 hours.
LEXOL LEATHER & VINYL TREATMEilT Gomplete Gar Interior g4O.OO
Dash & Doors ${2.OO Dash only $4.99 Doors onty g8.OO Seats $3O.OO
A protective film with special additives and UV inhibitors to restore your leather, vinyl, or
plastic interior so that it looks and feels like new. lf necessary, a pre-cleaning can be
added for an added cost. Application time- 5 to 35 minutes.

OTHER AVAILABLE SERVIGES

Hand Wash Gar (inside and out) $35.OO Gar (exteripr onty) $25.OO
Headlight Restoration $35.OO per light.
Other Services By Estimate: Tar Removal*Garpet & Seat Dyeing*Ovenspray Removal*Paint
Touchup*Scratch Removal*Repair referrals NOTE: AN ESTTMATE IS NEEDED BEFORE WORK

